
Md. Mustak Khan-vs-State of Assam

Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 582 of 2022

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (FrC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER
2L-LL-2022

This is a petition filed by the petitioner Md Mustak

Khan uls 439 of CrPC with prayer for an order to release

accused Ajijur Rahman and Dilwar Rahman on bail, in

connection with Rangapara PS Case No.136/2022, u/s

379134 of IPC, r/w 11(aXdxe) & (h) of Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals Act, 1960 and u/s 13 of Assam Cattle

Preservation Act, 2021.

The called for case diary has been received'

I have heard the learned counsel for the accused

and also the learned Addl PP for the State'

Thefactsofthecase,inbrief,arethaton
23-LO-2022 an FIR was lodged by one Nilambar Bhuyan at

' the Rangapara PS stating therein that on that day at about

6.30 am, while they were patrolling in the town, they found

a vehicle, bearing registration No. AS-12BC/8958, coming

from the side of Thkurbari Field loaded with cattle. The

vehicle was stopped and it was found that there was no

valid permit for carrying cattle. It was suspected that those

cattle were stolen.

Based on that ejahar, Rangapara PS Case

No.136/2022 was registered u/s 379134 of IPc, rlw

1l(aXdXe) & (h) of Prevention of cruelty to Animals Act,

Iy and u/s 13 of Assam cattle Preservation Act, 2021.



The accused persons were urr.rtad on
23-L0-2022 and since then they have been in custody.

The case diary reveats that four numbers of catue
were found in a Tata Magic vehicre. There is nothing which
shows that the cattle were carried in the vehicle in such a
manner or condition as to subject them to unnecessary
pain or suffering. Although the accused persons failed to
show any varid permit for conveying the seized cattre, they
have shown some receipt which suggests that the catue
were purchased on 22-L0-2022 from the Lakhra weekry
Market. None has come forward to comptain that the
seized cattle were stolen.

considering a, these aspects of the matter,
including the progress made in the investigation and the
length of detention of the accused in custody, the accused
persons namely, Ajrjur Rahman and Ditwar Rahman are

. allowed to go on bait of Rs.20 ,O0Ol- each with one surety
of like amount to the satisfaction of the rearned Ereka
Magistrate.

Inform accordingly. .
Return the case diary in sealed envelope.

w*h this order; this Misc. (crr.) case stands
disposed of.

Sonitpur; Tezpui


